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ABSTRACT

This study, conducted in the "open" reef systems of Solomon Islands, assessed growth and survival of blacklip pearl
oysters (Pinctada margaritifera, L.) on chaplets in suspended culture. Oysters were robust and mortalities after handling and drilling

were low (<0.6 %). Survival of an

measurements

(DVM)

of 63 and 71

initial

batch of P. margaritifera

mm showed mean

was 87%

after

1

year.

±

(± SE) annual growth rates of 64

Groups of oysters with mean dorsoventral
± 1 mm. respectively. Growth rates

2 and 60

mm.
compared favorably with those reported for P. margaritifera in Polynesia and indicate that oysters caught as spat (approx.
DVM) would reach acceptable size for "seeding" (110 mm DVM) in around 16 months. Oysters on chaplets were subject to significant
1

fouling by algae, however, survival of oysters cleaned every 2. 3, 4. and 6

weeks was 96-97% over a 7-month

1

Growth of oysters

period.

cleaned every 3 weeks was significantly greater than those cleaned every 2 or 6 weeks. Oysters became detached from chaplets
(through drill-hole breakage) in significant numbers; this problem was greater for smaller oysters. When oysters were attached singly

on chaplets, approximately 54% made byssal attachments to the rope; however, 90% of oysters held in pairs on chaplets made byssal
attachments to each other. Although paired oysters could be cleaned more rapidly than oysters hung singly, shell growth (DVM) of
paired oysters

was
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significantly reduced.
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INTRODUCTION

they reach 110

mm DVM.

be "seeded" for pearl production

to

(Lintilhac 1987).

Production of cultured black pearls from Pinctada margaritifera is seen as an appropriate, sustainable industry for remote
regions of the Pacific (Lucas

et al.

1995), and has expanded rapidly

Polynesia over the last decade (Fassler 1995). French
Polynesia has been at the forefront of this development and currently earns approximately US $145 million annually from the sale
in eastern

of black pearls (Remoissenet 1996. Doubilet 1997). This success
has not gone unnoticed by other small island nations in the region

(Lucas

et al. 1995). Historically, these nations

modest incomes from the
or "mother-of-pearl"
1994). In

al.

Cook

have relied on more

sale of P. margaritifera shell for

(MOP)

its

nacre

(Gervis and Sims 1992, Richards et

Islands, pearl culture started with

one family

in

1982 (Sims 1993a). and. by 1994, pearl sales generated an annual
income of US$ 4.5 million (Fassler 1995). At present, black pearl
culture

is

comm.

1998). China

(Meng and Xing 1991). Vanuatu (Anon 1996). Fiji (Ward 1995,
Mercier and Hamel 1998), and Solomon Islands (Friedman et al.
1996, Mercier and Hamel 1998, Friedman et al, 1998).
In the atolls

of Polynesia. P. margaritifera are generally har-

vested from collectors as spat and cultured on dropper ropes or
when their dorsoventral measurement
"chaplets" (see Fig. 1
)

Nicholls

1931) reaches 65-90

Preston 1990). This method

is

mm (AQUACOP

1982.

also widely used for scallops in

Japan (Ventilla 1982). Oysters are drilled through the base of the
shell (dorsal posterior region) and attached to chaplets with wire or

monofilament fishing
rest

all but the largest fish and invertebrate predators (Coeroli et
1984). and, because longlines are set in relatively deep water,
they are isolated from predators associated with reefs (Swift 1985,
al.

Sims and Sarver 1995). However, survival and growth of pearl
oysters in suspended culture

of their time

line.

in culture,

Oysters are grown on chaplets for the
only being removed temporarily

when

1976. Doroudi 1996,

algae ("soft" fouling) and such organisms as cementing bivalves
and tubular polychaetes ("hard" fouling) are removed. Before oysters are returned to the water, the fastening

chaplet

is

checked

for wear,

and the oyster

is

of the oyster to the

re-drilled if necessary

Lyons, pers comm. 1997).

(J.

Oysters are sometimes lost from chaplets when drill holes
fall to the bottom. In Cook Islands, farmers lose

break, and oysters

-5%

of stock in this

way

Newnham.

(R.

pers

comm.

1995):

how-

ever, because atoll lagoons generally have a hard substrate (Sims

1992, Coeroli et

al.

1984). a large percentage of these oysters can

Lyons, pers comm. 1997).
Recently, experiments were conducted in Solomon Islands to
determine whether collections of wild spat and culture of juvenile
be recovered

oysters

(J.

would be successful

in

the

"open" reef systems that are
Friedman et

characteristic of that region (Friedman and Bell 1996,

1996, Friedman

al.

et al.

1998. Friedman 1998). However, there

a paucity of published information

on growth of

is

P. margaritifera

held on chaplets for open reef systems of the Pacific. This paper
describes growth and survival of P. margaritifera held on chaplets

Solomon

Islands. In addition, experiments were conducted to:
determine a cleaning regime that optimizes growth of oysters
held on chaplets: and (2) assess the rate of oyster losses from
(

451

also influenced by fouling (Ala-

Mohammad

Taylor et al. 1997). In Cook Islands, chaplets are removed from the
water once a year for washing with pressure hoses. At this time,

in

*Corresponding address: P.O. Box 20, North Beach. Western Australia
6020. E-mail: kfriedman@fish.wa.gov.au

is

garswami and Chellam 1976.

also underway, being attempted or assessed in Japan

(Lintilhac 1987). Marshall Islands (Sims pers

(DVM.

Oysters large enough to be held on chaplets have "size refuge"

from

1

)

chaplets because of failure of

drill holes.
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Figure

2.

Gizo Lagoon

in the

Western Province of Solomon

Islands. P. margarilifera

were held

in

suspended culture east of Nusa Tupe Island

(x

+

(circled area).

Data Analysis

transformed to log,

To examine

DVM)

differences in oyster growth (mm
among
cleaning regimes, a nested analysis of variance (ANOVA). (cleaning schedule

x chaplet

[cs])

was used with data from

HSD

To compare

in pairs, the number of oysters on each
chaplet forming attachments with each other, or the rope, were compared for each treatment using a t-test. Growth (mm
and g wet weight) of

DVM

oysters in each treatment were analyzed using t-tests. To analyze
variation in the time taken to brush all oysters on a chaplet for each

ANOVA,

(method of attachment x diverl

two-way
was used for two divers each cleaning four chaplets within each
treatment.

or

meet

this

assumption where nec-

among means were

identified using

RESULTS
Growth and Survival of Oysters on Chaplets

From
later.

the initial batch of

For the

1

90

(87%) were alive 1 year
only two dead shells were

oysters, 78

2 oysters that were

lost,

The two subgroups drilled at sizes
mm. had a mean (± SE) annual
rate
of
±
64
1.9
mm
and
60 ± 1.4 mm DVM. respectively
growth
(Fig. 4). Two of the oysters from each of these subgroups showed
found attached

to chaplets.

between 58-65

mm

and 66-78

very low growth rates (<39

Of

mm

1

y"

the 1,440 oysters drilled and

DVM).

hung

in

November

ber 1996. 1.342 (93.2%) were live in September 1997.
that

ANOVA.

data were checked for homogeneity
of variance using Levene's or Cochran's test, respectively, and
t-tests

to

treat-

byssal attachment between oysters hung singly and

treatment, a

)

test.

six oysters

weights from five oysters from four chaplets within each
ment.

Before

Tukey's

To examine

differences in dry weights of algae among
cleaning regimes, a similar analysis was conducted using algal

per chaplet.

l

essary. Significant differences

were

lost,

DecemOf the 98

to

only eight dead shells were found on chaplets.

Growth of these

oysters is represented in Figure 4. by four subgroups of oysters, delineated by their mean (± SE) sizes at drilling

Friedman and Southgate
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Floats

Headline

Anchor

line

for floats

Angle

line

Substrate
Figure

(DVM): 52 ±

mm

=

(;?

(Fig. 4).

DVM

=

641;

as fast as the

1

10

mm DVM.

Diagram

of longline system for suspended culture of P. margaritifera on chaplets.

60 ± 0.2

mm

mm

=

(n

90 oysters

Those hung on chaplets

attained

months.

(n

206); and 78 ± 0.3

was not

oysters

mm

0.2

3.

at

(n

63).

=

225); 69

Growth of

drilled in

±

0.2

August 1996

a size of approximately 65

mm

the size required for seeding, in 8

When

mm DVM.

Modifying Cleaning Regimes of Oysters on Chaplets

these

oysters were attached to chaplets at a size of 77.8
they were large enough to seed in 6.5 months (Fig. 4).

Morphometric relationships between wet weight and DVM and
and DVM are shown in Fig. 5 a & b. Graph a) is
useful to farmers of P. margaritifera, because it allows for com-

Survival of oysters cleaned every 2.
96, 96, and

97%,

3, 4,

and 6 weeks was 96.

respectively, despite the fact that algae

grew

heavily on oysters, sometimes covering them completely. Analysis
of dry weight of algae on oysters cleaned every 2, 3, 4, or 6 weeks
in weight of algae from 2 to 4
increase
in weight between 4 and 6
but
no
weeks,
significant

showed a progressive increase

shell thickness

parisons of size/weight ratios between stocks of oysters grown in
Solomon Islands and those grown elsewhere. The graph can also

700

help farmers of P. margaritifera in Solomon Islands who want to
calculate flotation needs for longline culture. Graph b) is added for

600
500

general reference and will be of value should a relationship be
established between shell thickness and the capacity for oysters of

3

400

greater thickness to accept and retain larger nuclei.
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40
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SE) trajectories for subgroups of P. margaFigure
ritifera of different sizes placed on chaplets for growout. The two
long-dash lines depict growth of the 90 oysters drilled and hung on
4.

chaplets in August 1996, and the four dotted lines are from the bulk of
oysters drilled and hung on chaplets in November to December 1996.
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Figure

and

5.

Size of P. margaritifera

b) thickness.

(DVM)

140
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TABLE
Results of the nested
factor)

ANOVA

in

the Solomons
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1.

for effects of cleaning schedule (fixed

and chaplet (random factor) on a) dry weight of algae on
and b) growth of P. margaritifera (DVM).

collectors,

n=271
Source of

weeks (Table

1,

cleaned for 6

weeks was

Fig. 6a).

The average mass of algae on
7.8 ± 0.8 SE g per oyster.

oysters not

The growth increment of oysters among the four cleaning treatments differed significantly (Table 1), with oysters cleaned every
3 weeks growing significantly faster (p < .05 than those cleaned
)

on a

2- or

6-week schedule

(Fig. 6b).

Retention of Oysters on Chaplets

Mortalities of oysters after handling and drilling were low (<
0.6%). However, greater proportions of smaller oysters were lost

a)

s

b)

35

E

Weeks between
Figure

from

6.

Variation

cleaning

of algae removed
and b) growth of P. margaritifera (mean DVM
4. and 6 week frequencies. Means with different

in: a)

mean (±SE) dry weight

P. margaritifera;

±SE) cleaned

at 2, 3,

superscripts were significantly different {p < .05).
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changes in wet weight of oysters between the two treatments over
the 4 months (Table 2).
After byssal threads had been severed, paired oysters re-made
96% ± 2 SE of the cases after 3 weeks; whereas,

attachments in

21% ± 4 SE

made connections with the rope
(Fig. 8). Again, attachments made by single oysters were composed of relatively small numbers of threads (2.5 ± 0.4 SE byssal
threads, n = 17) as compared to attachments made by oysters held
= 76). Interestingly,
in pairs (1 1.3 ± 0.6 SE
byssal threads, n
only

of single oysters

hung singly produced byssal threads that were seen floatmaking an attachment. The number of oysters found
producing such threads was greatest {n = 22 oysters, mean = 7.4
± .0 SE byssal threads floating) 2 days after the byssal threads had
oysters

ing, without

1

been severed and decreased as the experiment progressed.

shown

to

"open" reef systems of Solobe robust to the rigors of drilling, and

growth of oysters on chaplets compared favorably with rates reported from the "closed" and semiclosed atoll lagoons of Polynesia. Sims (1993b) presented size at
age data for P. margaritifera

from Manihiki

atoll.

Cook

Islands that

showed

that

9-month-old

mm DVM) were 38 mm (DVM) smaller than 2-yearmm DVM). This suggests that the mean annual
< 38 mm DVM.
growth increment for oysters of 81 mm DVM
(1984) reported a growth rate of 35 mm
Similarly, Coeroli et
y~ for P. margaritifera of 70-80 mm DVM in French Polynesia.
is

al.

In contrast, oysters

from the "open" reefs of Solomon Islands with

DVM of 78.7 mm grew a mean of 5 mm in 306 days (-10
months); whereas, oysters drilled at 70.4 mm DVM grew an average of 60.3 mm DVM in a year. P. margaritifera caught as spat
(-11 mm DVM) in Solomon Islands need to be reared in intermea

mean

1

diate culture

(Friedman 1998. Friedman and Southgate 1999) and

then on chaplets. for a total of

-16 months

to reach

1

10

mm DVM;

the size reported
to

by Lintilhac (1987) and Gervis and Sims (1992)
be suitable for seeding.

Although the growout system for

P. margaritifera in

Solomon

Islands resembles closely the one used in the atoll
lagoons of
Polynesia, the conditions found in the open reefs of Solomon
Islands have more in common with those found on
pearl farms

atoll

nutrient load in the lagoons of

may have been
Yukihira

in this study.

a factor in the
(

1998).

good growth

showed

Solomon

rates recorded

that increases in

food avail-

produced increased growth rates in P. margaritifera up to
an optimum of 1-2 mg L~' (ca. 10.000-20.000 cells mL"'
In the
Cook Islands, Ponia (1997) found that water movement on a farm
ability

).

m

of 50,000 oysters needed to be > 0.01
s~' to avoid 98% removal
of microalgae by oysters hung on chaplets. His
recordings of water
movement in Manihiki lagoon in the Cook Islands ranged between

m

s"

1

French Polynesia, surface water movement

In

.

atoll

(closed atoll)

is

0.03

m

_1

in

(Salvat 1981). In Sol-

s

omon

Islands, tidal water flow is greater (0-0.15 m s~'), ensuring
replenishment of food to culture areas. Although measurements of
food abundance were not taken in this study, we
suggest that the
greater nutrient loading and relatively high water movement in

Solomon

Islands

growth (Chellam

oysters (-81

old oysters (-119

The higher

1987).

al.

Islands

Takapoto
Islands were

Indonesia and Australia. Whereas

open reef systems are generally bordered by high islands that are
the source of nutrient inputs from fresh water runoff (Chellam et

0-0.06

P. margaritifera cultured in the

in

Polynesia are surrounded by a low-lying carbonate
island (atoll) and are relatively nutrient
poor (Littler et al. 1991 ).
in

lagoons

DISCUSSION

mon

maxima

cultivating P.

in

was

likely to

et al.

have stimulated greater pearl oyster

1987).

Additional anecdotal evidence for the greater levels of nutrients
Islands than Polynesia is the fact that growth of algae

Solomon

on oysters and chaplet ropes was more of

a

problem

in

Solomon

Islands than in the atoll lagoons of Polynesia. The noticeable difference in the level of algal fouling may have been influenced
by

differences in the numbers of grazers between these two regions,

although this

is

unlikely, because there

was no observable

evi-

dence

that fish or invertebrate grazers

less

common

in Sol-

omon

Islands than Polynesia. Despite oysters in

Solomon

Islands

were

becoming completely covered with algae, observations in situ revealed that even heavily fouled oysters were able to open their
valves normally. Although oysters required regular
cleaning, there

was

relatively little fouling by cementing organisms such as bivalves and polychaetes ("hard" fouling), which are more difficult
to remove than algae. In addition, hard
fouling and other byssally
attached bivalves have been shown to cause shell deformity of

other pearl oyster species during culture
(Dharmaraj et al. 1987,
Doumenge et al. 1991, Taylor et al. 1997). Such fouling may

render oysters vulnerable to attack from predators such as small
fish and crabs (J. Taylor, pers comm. 1998) and, in the worst cases,

(Dharmaraj et al. 1987). Hard fouling organisms
present a greater problem than algal fouling, because they also
compete directly with oysters for food and space (Ponia 1997). In
result in mortality

r
CO

-C

o

L
o>

Cook

Islands, settlement of the pest species P. maculata, can cause
longlines to sink to the substrate. This species is the dominant
bivalve at pearl farms in Cook Islands, often comprising > 90% of
the total tissue

biomass on culture equipment. Management of

this

fouling organism places a considerable burden on farm husbandry
(Ponia 1997). In Solomon Islands, there was no evidence that algal

4

fouling presented any risk of mortality to oysters. In fact, the
presence of an algal covering on shell valves may have prevented
successful settlement and growth of hard fouling.
Although survival was not threatened by algal fouling, growth

14

1

Days
Figure

8.

after

Mean (±SE) number

byssus was severed

of single (blank) and paired (solid) P.
made re-attachments after byssal

margaritifera per chaplet that
threads had been severed.

of oysters was significantly greater when algae were brushed from
chaplets on a 3^1 week cycle. This time interval is similar to that

adopted for P. maxima culture in Indonesia and Australia (Gervis
and Sims 1992. McGuinness 1994, Taylor et al. 1997). but shorter
than that practiced by farmers in the atoll lagoons of Polynesia for

Lyons, pers comm. 1999). Surprisingly, oyscleaned on a 2-week schedule had some of the lowest growth

P. margaritifera (J.
ters

Blacklip Pearl Oysters Suspended on Chaplets
rates. In addition, oysters

more

from

this treatment required re-drilling

often than oysters cleaned less frequently (K. Friedman.

al. (1997) showed
unpublished data 1997). In contrast. Taylor et
and growth of P. maxima in Indonesia did not differ

that survival

when cleaned

significantly

week

2 or 4

at

intervals; whereas, re-

at

more frequent cleanings

make attachments

Few

Solomon

made

of

lost oysters,

and the sandy substrates in Gizo lagoon
Another notable difference be-

numbers than

one another, as

is

in pairs

made

1

mar-

reached acceptable size for

by cementing bivalves and
3-4 week cleaning cycle resulted in
greater growth of oysters than more or less

in preventing fouling

vantageous

A

tubular polychaetes.
significantly

frequent cleaning regimes.

Oysters detached from chaplets

4.

problem was

in significant

numbers;

this

greatest for the smallest oysters drilled.

Pinctada margaritifera differ from their close relative P. maxima
in this regard, because byssal attachment persists in adults (Doumenge el al. 1991). Examination of re-attachment after byssal
attempted to make attachments even when hung singly, but that successful connections

showed

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

(Herdman 1903. Gervis

and Sims 1992). This behavior secures oysters to the chaplet even
if one oyster becomes detached from the monofilament line.

to

P.

Oysters on chaplets were fouled quickly by algae. However,
the algae did not cause mortalities and may have been ad-

3.

strong byssal attachments

their habit in the wild

threads were severed

and attaching

larger, thicker shelled oysters.

Oysters tied to chaplets
to

mm DVM)

caught as spat (±1
seeding in 16 months.

lagoons and the open reefs in Solomon Islands was the
of
relatively fast water movement in the growout area (up
presence
to 0.15 m s~'). Pearl oyster culture in this relatively high energy

greater

drilling

P. margaritifera in Solomon Islands compared
well to that reported from lagoons in Polynesia; oysters

atoll

environment and regular brushing of chaplets to remove algae may
have exacerbated losses from chaplets. Also, smaller sized (< 51
mm DVM) oysters with thinner shells detached from chaplets in

from

mortalities resulted

Growth of

2.

the oysters difficult to find.

tween

to the rope.

garitifera to chaplets.

precise causes are unclear.
The number of oysters that became detached from chaplets was
a concern, because the deep water (40 m) did not allow easy
retrieval

which is both hard wearing and
would allow oysters hung singly to

suitable for byssal attachment,

1.

lower growth rates

that attaching oysters in pairs

tive material for chaplet rope,

1982. Parsons and Dadswell 1992). Anecdotal accounts suggest

islands are attributable to "stressing" of the oysters, although the

457

affected growth negatively, further experiments to find an alterna-

In conclusion:

that the

the Solomons

Because there was evidence

oysters.

peated handling results in increased mortality of scallops (Ventilla
in

in

that oysters

polypropylene chaplet rope were less

common

than to other
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